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Pr!xe Invades Uns!.?
It Happened at NU

An unidentified male attmepted
to take part in the Thursday af-

ternoon UN model assembly vot-

ing. When asked for his creden-
tials, he said that he was the rep-

resentative of Luxembourg.
Ha faded out of the Dicture.

MeeflBirKs April 1
however, with further checking, it
was found that juxemoourg was
represented by Love Memorial
hall.
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By Marshall Eushner
Nebraska's 1951 baseball season

gets under way this afternoon as
Coach Tony Sharpe leads his
Huskers against Drake university
at 3 p.m. on the Husker diamond.

The Huskers, still not accus-
tomed to being rs, will
find the weather a little damp.
Rain forced the Nebraskans back
indoors Thursday after only three
days of practice in the sunshine.

"Monday was our first day out-
side and we're trying, to get as

Five Cyclones
To Participate
In Texas Meet

Five Iowa State track men are
competing in the 1951 running of
the Texas Relays at Austin, Tex.

Coach Burl V. Berry has en-

tered the Cyclones in two indi-
vidual events and a pair of relaps.
Jim Robertson of Ames will
compete in both the shot and dis-
cus events. He may be hampered
in the shot. Berry indicated, be-
cause of an injury to the index
finger of his right hand. Robert-
son has consistently put the shot
more than 48 feet all year. He
has not yet thrown the discus in
competition. Robertson is a for-
mer Iowa high school shot and
discus champion.

A sprint relay team will run in
both the 440 and 880 yard events
at Texas, Berry said. Probable
order of running will be Merle
Harris, Webster City; Harold
Rhode, Tabor; Dick Ewen, Fort
Dodge, and Page Arnold, Ames.
Alternate for the team is Dick De-Lo- ng

of Lamoni.
Berry said the team would fly

part of the return trip to Ames
Saturday night

Ravenna Banquet
Held in Lincoln

The citizens of Ravenna had
planned a spring banquet to hon-

or their high school athletes.
But one thing after another

happened to spoil the plan. How

X "J
acquainted as we can with work
ing outdoors," said Coach Sharpe,

Coach Sharpe has been sched-
uling intra-squ- ad games to give
the boys the feel of actual piayever a solution was worked out

by Charles Winkler, sports editor,

The Nebraska outdoor track
season' will be opened indoors
this year when the Husker cin-derm- en

meet the Colorado Buffa-
loes on the letter's indoor track.

This means that al levents will
be run indoors with the excep-
tion of the javelin and the dis-

cus. There will be no 220-ya- rd

dash and the short spring will
be 60 yards instead of 100.

Coach Ike Hanscom will be
making the trip and turoring the
squad in the absence of Soach Ed
Weir.

Since the loss of former track-
men Hobe Jones, Wendell Cole,
Wayne Whitaker and Ken Ja-

cobs, some of the Nebraska run-
ners are being relied on for ex-

tra heavy duty.
Dale Schnakel will be called

Upon for points in the 880 to fill
Up the gap left by Jones.

Gene Yelken will also double
Jn the 880 and run his pet event,
the mile.

Don Becker and Dan Tolman
will have to be at their best to
top Buff hurdler ace Merwin Ho-d- el.

Tolman nipped HoJel in the
dual meet in Lincoln during last
year's indoor meet.

Alexander
Lee Alexander will try his abil-

ity against Colorado's Aggie Raso
and Dole Kelley. His main help
should come from Irving Thode
and Bob Barchus. Shelly Jacobs
is still out with a leg injury re-

ceived in the early part of the

indoor campaign.
The Husker should present a lot

of power in the pole vault. Don
Cooper and Len Kehl are should
be in top form for the dual.
Cooper took a second place at the
Purdue relays last week-en- d.

The Broad jump twins, Thode
and Glenn Beerline, will continue
to supply the Husker power in
that event. The two sophomores
have been improving steadily.
Both men were over 23 feet dur-
ing the indoor meet.

The high Jump will be well
supplied with the elastic men,
Dick Meissner and Thode. Meis-sn- er

won the Prudue relays title.
The main shot putters are Paul

Grimm and Lowell Neilson. This
event could possibly be held out-
doors, but at the latest report it
was scheduled for the indoor lay-
out.

Monson
Warren Monson will be fea-

tured in the javelin. He was a
point winner in last year's con-

ference outdoor meet, and could
crack 19-- 0 feet this year.

Bob Kruger looks like the
cream of the crop in the two-mi- le

run. Yelken also might be called
on for duty in this grueling event.

Bob Barchus, Alexander, Hein
or Kehl could get the call in the
quarter mile. But one or two of
them will miss the race in order
to concentrate on the mile relay.

Both teams will leave Lincoln
today by train and will remain
in Boulder until Sunday.

During these games, Sharpe has
beenable to get a fairly good idea
of whom he can call on for dutyRavenna News.

He suceested that in lieu of the UKdinner, the group be taken to. . . . TT 1 ! i M

this year.
Rego Lead Off

. --tilLeading off in the batting order
JUincom lor me university oi a's

All Sports Day, April
14.

The suggestion met with the
whole-heart- ed approval of the
athletes.

HEAVY HITTING . . . will be featured by the bats of Bob Diers,
left, and Ray Mladovich when the Husker baseballers meet Drake

in the season's opener today.

spot he held down last year.
Bill Fitzgerald will play right

field and will take the sixth spot
in the batting order.

Jensen at Short
The fina three positions will be

li 0 Cmd r As
held down by Bill Jensen at short

slated for Drake is third baseman
Johnny Rego. Rego was a sub
shortstop last season and has been
shifted to third for this first
game anyway.

Second baseman Bobby Rey-
nolds will be the number two
batsman. Reynolds passed up
basketball this winter to take a
crack at the hardball game which
he likes more.

Bob Diers, swift centerfielder,
will bat third in the lineup. Jerry
Dunn will patrol the left field
gardens and will take his place as
cleanup man on the team.

Following Dunn will come first
baseman Ray Mladovich. Ray had
been considered for the catching
position, but the pickup in the
hitting of catcher Bob Lohrberg
has made Coach Sharpe shift the
letterman Mladovich back to the

stop, Bob Lohrberg at catcher,
either Bill Anderson, Dick

or Del Kopf on the

No Kansas track athlete ever
set a more lofty goal than KU's

mound.
AU three men are slated to see

action either Friday or in the sec-

ond game Saturday.
There will be a B squad game

two-mil- e. Yet, although he's only
a junior, thei 9:00 clocking Sem-
per has established as his goal
isn't out of the question.

get intoactlon in the Drake con
tests.

Starting time for the Saturday
contest is 2 p.m. A double-head-er

will probably be scheduled Satur-
day if the Friday game should b
rained out.

The Husker diamond schedule:
Apr. 6-- 7 Drake at Llnooln.
Apr. 13-1- 4 Bnena Vista at Lin-

coln.
Apr. 16-1- 7 Wichita at Wichita.
Apr. 18-1- 9 Kansas at Lawrence.
Apr. 23-2- 4 Kansas State at Lin-

coln.
Apr. 27-2- 8 Wichita at Lincoln.
Apr. SO Iowa State at Lin-

coln.
May 1 Iowa State at Lin-

coln.
May 4- - 5 Colorado at Boulder.
May 4- - 5 Colorado at Boulder.
May 9-- 10 Oklahoma at Lincoln.
May 14-- 15 Missouri at Lincoln.
May 18-1- 9 Kansas State at

redhaired Herb Semper. The
sturdy Jayhawk distance steedFergie to Play He demonstrated this clearly in with Nebraska Wesleyan on Mon

his indoor windup last month
has his sights set on a nine min-
ute two mile before the year is
out.

day, April 9. Coach Sharpe an-

nounced that he scheduled this
game to see the boys who didn'tFor Alumni He won't get a chance to try

when he strummed the green
spruce planks of Kansas City's
municipal auditorium in 9:11.3,
to smash his old conference rec-
ord by 15 seconds.

on this time for size today and
Saturday in the Texas Relays but
he'll be a central figure in Bill
Easton's Austin plans nonethe Golf Qualify AG BULLETIN

BOARDless. Easton, who guided his club

Tests Slatedto three relay titles at Texas last
year, will anchor two-mi- le and
four-mi- le bids with Semper.

This means the gnome-lik- e
pounder out of Forest Park, 111.,

Gerald Ferguson, now with the
army air forces at Albuquerque,
N. M., will play in the Alumni-Varsi- ty

game, the feature of the
All Sports Day to be held at the
University of Nebraska April 14.

Ferguson, who started as a half-
back and played end with the
1950 Husker eleven, in a letter to
Player-Coa- ch Tom Novak of the
alumni team assured Tom that he
was in shape.

"That knee feels perfect," Fer-
guson said. "I'll play any position
you name. In fact, I feel good
enough to play two positions."

Next Weekend
will drop down to less familiar TONIGHT

COLLEGE
NIGHT

Friday
FFA meeting in the gym at 9

a.m. and 1 p.m.
FFA banquet at 6 p.m.

Saturday
FFA meeting in the gym at 9

a.m.
Saturday cabaret at 8 p.m. in

the Union.
Sunday

"Slattery's Hurricane," free
movie in Lounge at 4 p.m.

Ferguson, whose home is at

A week earlier he had unrav-
eled a 9:15.6 against Missouri
over the cinder paths at Colum-
bia.

New Record
He opened the year by sweep-

ing to the NCAA cross-count- ry

title over the East Lansing snow-
banks, establisihng a new course
record of 20:31.7 for the four mile
grind. He had prefaced this by
copping the league fall two mile
pennant in 9:19.8 in November.

Last year as a sophomore he
dipped as low as 9:14.6, while
gaining third place in the NCAA
at Minneapolis. He also unreeled
clockings of 9:18.5, in gaining sec-

ond at the Big Seven-Southw-

dual, and 9:20.2 in erecting a new
dual meet mark against Missouri.
He slogged through the mud and
rain every foot of the way to hang
up a new loop record of 9:21.0
in the conference Outdoor.

Michigan Champ
Only Michigan's great NCAA

champ, Don McEwen, has run
faster than Semper during the In-

door season. The swarthy Wolver-
ine owns five marks under that
figure.

what will it take to reach 9:00?

Hustle Helps
Okie Matmen

When Coach Port Robertson
refounded wrestling at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma in 1947 and
sent his small squad of 20 on a
three-mil- e run along the river
road, half of them quit on the
lirst day.

That was all right with Robert-
son. Hard physical condition is
the trademark of his Sooner mat
squads. It was the biggest factor
In Oklahoma's winning the Na-

tional Collegiate wrestling cham-
pionship with a six-m- an team
et Bethlehem, Pa.

Robertson tries to sell his boys
on the necessity of going all out
the full nine minutes, of continu-
ing to wrestle furiously even af-

ter they become tired.
That's why Oklahoma won the

nationals by one point. Two of
the tiniest Sooners, Billy Borders,
123 pounds, and Tommy Evans,
137, both from Tulsa, Okla., op-

erated so doggedly on that theory
at Lehigh that together they
notched six falls. Jack Blubaugh,
Sooner 130-poun- from Ponca
City, also hustled terrifically,
picking up a fall and a forfeit.

Falls
That totaled eight valuable

points on falls and forfeits alone
and how the Sooners needed
them! No other team collected
more than three.

Robertson also sold Frank
Marks, his sophomore -er

from Edmond, Okla., on the
theory. Marks had won ten
straight bouts, four of the last
seven by fall. However, he in-

jured cartilage in his knee while
sweenine the Big Seven title here

mum
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distances of mile and 880 for the
Jay-hawk- first major outdoor test
of the year. Semper ran legs on
both these title teams last year,
plodding the second carry of a
blazing 17:20.9 four-mi- le effort,
which shattered a
Texas mark and came within five
seconds of tying the American
record.

Better in Competition
Semper has whirled as low as

4:18.5 in the mile and 1:55.0 in
the half. He is expected to do
better under the pressure of the
competition Kansas will run into
at Austin.

There isnt much doubt he now
ranks as the Big Seven's top dis-
tance ace, a mantle he scooped
up when teammate Bob Karnes
graduated last June. Most Ameri-
can two-mile- rs are content to fo

Scottsbluff, was handicapped by
a trick knee during his varsity
career.

Coach Novak, who has mimeo-
graphed a set of plays and also
his defenses, is starting the
Alumni workouts Thursday.

"Most of our bunch will not be
able to get out until two or three
days before the game," Coach
Novak said. "But we hope to
make a game of it."

In view of the fact that the Var-
sity had to come from behind to
get a 13-- 13 tie a year ago, Coach

Head Golf Coach Marvin
Franklin announced today that a
three-da- y qualifying test for
members of the University of Ne-

braska golf squad will be held at
the Hillcrest Club Apr. 9, 10 and
11.

"Only those who can break
eighty should attempt to make the
team," Coach Franklin said.

Play will be in foursomes with
18 holes each day. The seven low
qualifiers will join the three let-
termen, Doug Dale of Ord, Joe
Gifford and Dick Spangler of
Lincoln to make up the squad of
ten men.

All players must report to Bun-
ny Richards, professional at Hill-cre- st

before starting their quali-
fying rounds. Coach Franklin
added.

The 1951 Husker golf schedule
is:

Apr. 16 Omaha at Uncol
Apr. 19 Kansas at Lincoln
Apr. 21 Kansas State at Man-

hattan
Apr. 26 Wichita at Lincoln

Apr. 28 Colorado at Lincoln
May 4 Washburn at Topeka
May 5 Kansas State at Lincoln
May 10 Colorado and Oklahoma

at Boulder
May 17-1- 9 Big Seven meet at

Columbia, Mo.

aahoh sciodt
and his orchestra

Couples Only

Dancing 9 until 12

Aim. $1.70 per couple
Tax Included

SATURDAY NITE
RILEY SMITH

WANT ADS
Novak was accused of being
overly pessimistic. cus their ceiling at 9:20.0 for the New Johnson'! Streamlined Deluxe Floor

Polisher. Excellent for both small and
large waxed surfaces. See It demon-
strated. CallHerb thinks hell need a little

more determination and a lot
more speed.AROUND THE LOOP... ANYONE looking for summer railing Job,

good pay, call Gene Johnson, be-
fore Saturday."These relays should neip my

speed," Semper predicts.

Main Features Start
Stuart: "Maenificent Yankee,"

Story," 1:08, 3:38, 6:08, 8:43.

Oklahoma's Humphrey
Shows Versatility

By Joyce Hock
Guest Writer

President George Cross was a spectator at the University of

Lincoln: "Bird or. jraraaise,
1:00, 3:10, 5:11, 7:22, 9:33.

Nebraska: "Operation uisaster,
1:08. 4:32. 7:56. "Target Un
known," 2:54, 6:18, 9:42.

Oklahoma track practice here Monday and saw Louis "Humphrey" Capitol: "Three uuys jNamea
Mike," 1:15, 4:43, 8:11. "Call Me
Mister," 2:49, 6:17, 9:35.Miller, Oklahoma's 364-pou- nd freshman shot-putt- er from Oklahoma

City, go through his paces.
"You haven't seen anything yet," Coach John Jacobs told the

president and lined the hefty Miller up for a 60-ya- rd dash. Miller

i ii 3 HA a fiva rap 1 rs ii

two weeks ago and undergoing an
operation, stayed home from the
national meet.

When Robertson, a clever 165-pou- nd

wrestler at Oklahoma back
in 1935, became coach at Norman
in 1947, there had been no wrest-
ling at Oklahoma for eight years.
No good wrestlers were enrolled.
There was no equipment, no
schedule, no interest. Only a
strong wrestling tradition, en-
gendered by Paul V. Keen, Sooner
coach from 1928 through 1938. His
1947 and 1949 teams placed sec-

ond.
The Oklahoma wrestling team's

fiery climb from nonentity to a
national collegiate championship
in five years is a sports tradition
the school is proud of.

Regular FrleesINOW!
ran it in 8.9 seconds.

"He didn't run it. He rolled it," Jacobs chuckled.

Coach Hugo Otopalik will only have two lettermen back on

50c to 8! Open U:4S

r.anutiful Adventure

the Iowa State golf squad this spring.
The two lettermen from the thirteen man squad are Gordon

in the South Pacificl
CRISIS) OF

PARADISE"
Color by TECHNICOLOR

LOUIS JOURDAN
onltf$g2- -- Sj&mCunningham and Don Fairchild.

Jim Aikman, another letterman, left for duty with the Air Force.
Otopalik was banking on him to be with them this season.

The Iowa State squad is working out driving balls into a net DEBRA PAGET

JEFF CHANDLER I 9 ifjujkjymin the West Stadium. When the weather permits the squad will
train outside.

TUE: "The MATING SEASON" "Forf starrer, Im'l fcsf
'

', , fj if-- ' T?.1AMurf litre my 'SV rW" " ',- - ' S jVJ fCoach Bill Meek opened spring football drills for the Kansas
State Wildcats, eighty-fiv- e men with a few possible additions, re
ported.

U VThe head coach, Meek began his first season at Manhattan.
years as Jim Tatum's assistant at Maryland. Meek will be com NUW J Opm 12:4fioB0e to C

peting against Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma and Don Faurot, the
He is an exponent of the "sliding T" formation. He spent several
originator of the "split T," of Missouri.

With the 19 returning lettermen, they will spend six weeks of
MAGNIFICENT

YANKEE"

ANN HARDING
LOUIS CALHEBN

rough practice on the new system. His biggest problem is in the l KS' Ml M k m reputor corns). MoroV t 1

' "mS-- - sf tw Md a drink." '
line. It was weakened more by graduation but he and his assist-

ants will be working hard to fill the gaps.
1 '

iRay YOUNG at the Organ
6:38 9:8

The Missouri Tigers opened their spring football Beason last w t . . .By. J vCV 1iiiM,iiu,iiiiiiii,iMii in jBMUgnKM
week vith 11 lettermen and 65 others reporting. Also "THE WGM. STO&Y"

Coach Don Faurot and his staff will have a lot of hard
training to do because the team is very green. The biggest gaps are
in the offensive lineup. The Tiger coach isn't in too much agony,

because he has a squad of last year's freshman who are very
promising.

Four of the veterans have been excused from spring training
for various reasons.

Elliott Thinks
Coaching Fine

Red-head- ed Tete Elliott, Ore-
gon State assistant coach who has
joined Oklahoma's varsity foot-

ball staff, thinks coaching is the
best business in the world.
University of Michigan where El- -

Les Etter, sports publicist at the
liott set an all-ti- Michigan rec-

ord bv earning 12 letters, says the
new Sooner assistant passed up
several excellent business oppor-

tunities and an attractive "pro"
football opportunity to become a
cosch

"I wouldn't be happy in any-
thing but coaching," Elliott once
said. "To me it is the most fas-

cinating business in the world.
I've always thought that a man
does best doing what he likes
best."

"Modest to the point of bash-fulne- ss

off the field, Elliott was a
daring, confident quarterback who
inspired confidence in his team-
mates and quarterbacked Coach
Fritz Crisler's teams to Big Nine
Conference championships in 1946

and 1947 and to a 49-- 0 over-
whelming of Southern California
in the 1948 Rose Bowl," Etter
writes.

Blocker
"A brilliant punter, fine passer,

a blocker on two title-winni- ng

hard runner, he also excelled as
Michigan outfits which prided
themselves in this phase of the
game. Cool and smart under fire,

the rugged 190-pou- nd redhead
was a natural field leader and one

of the finest defensive backs ever
to play for the Maize and Blue.

Elliott called signals lor his
brother, Chalmers "Bump" Elliott,
stocky little Maize
and Blue wlngback. The Elliott
brothers were a major spark on
Michigan's Rose Bowl champion-
ship team.

Elliott is expected to help
Coaches Bud Wilkinson, Gomer
Jones, Bill Jennings and Frank
"Pop" Ivy with the Sooner spring
drills.
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fitting andWould you like to know how to overcome trouble ?

Attend this free lecture entitled

Subject "Chricfinn Science: Precision-bui- lt by the makers of the famous Hew Parker "SI. Smart
style, better-writin- g features seldom offered at even twice the prices

God's Antidote for Trouble"
OPEN 12:45 MAT SOe to 6 FJSL

Lecturer Ai?mTll
It stores more Ink . . . lets you set the ink lewol fat
easy checking. Filling the "21" is easier, faster!

New style, latest precision feature, real economy

are yours in New Parker "21". See it at your nearby
pen dealer's in blue, Tjreen, red. black. Lnstraloy
slip-o- n cap. Choice of points. For double pleasure,

got the New "21" fen with matching pencflT-SS.7- 5.

tt trtttng's fun with the New 21"1 You glide

' ' through schoolwork on a super-smoo- th point
of Octanium, the wonderful new alloy. A
special regulator measures ink flow to your writing

pace . . . prevents skips, blurs, and degrading blots.

The new-typ- e '71" ink chamber is Pli-gla- ss for
enduring, trouble-fre- e service. (No rubber to rot!)

r Open 12:45 J urn.Then 4r V . ... . ,

Paul Stark Seeley, C S. 6.
of Portland, Oregon

Member of The Board of Lec-tuesh- ip

of the Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
chusetts.

Monday April 8ih
8 P. M.

LAN LA3 I tKTime
HIS FIRST WESTERN ROLI

VALLEY"
At gift-hinti- ng time, hint for the finest of Mtw Fcufcw "SI?!
New Parker "51" and "21" Peru "write dry" with Supcrchrotne let MotOottea

needed! (They also nse other Inks.)

Cow wetr ID

PLVSt
BTEVK COCHRAN

"HIGHWAY 301 '
F17.ST CZZZZll OF CSST, SCEHTIST

12 & L Street
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

Kamrjr Arguable for Children op to (Is run of age

1
13

SOONl " OUX8 NAMED BUCK"


